
inent, Taft, knowing Hughes ideas
favoring the "rule of reason," know-
ing the Standard Oil and American
Tobacco cases were the most impor-
tant then before the supreme court,
knowing also that Chief Justice
White for 20 years had been deter-
mined to read the word "reasonable"
into the Sherman act, appointed
Hughes.

In the case of Thompson vs.
Thompson, in October, 1910, Hughes
had concurred in Harlan's dissenting
opinion, in which the following un-
equivocal statement occurred:

"Their duty (the courts') is only
to declare what the law is, not what,
in their judgment, it ought to be.

Now there is not hefe, as I
think, any room whatever for mere
construction, se explicit are the
words of congress. The judg-
ment just rendered will have, as I
trunk, tne effect to dereat tne clearly
expressed will of the legislature by a
construction of its words that cannot
be reconciled with their ordinary
meaning."

And yet, in less than six months,
Hughes was a party in the Standard
Oil case to what Justice Harlan In his
dissent called the "perversion of the
plain words of an act In order to de-

feat the will of congress."
On the basis of his decisions in the

great trust case which we have re
viewed, there is thuB every indication
that Hughes' mind differs little, if at
all, from that. of Taft, and that if a
comparison must be mude, on .the
question of the relation of the gov-
ernment and the trusts, Hughes is
more reactionary even than Taft!

o o
CHI. CARMEN HELP N. Y.

Chicago street car men's money is
helping finance the street car strike
now on in New York. The Chicago
local of the national organization
with 14,000 members is the biggest
in the country. At office of Div. 241
they said today if they can help Bill
Mahon get all New York organized

Maaaaaniaca k
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that would mean a now local of 25,-0-

members. A total of 100,000
members' over the U. S. Is assessable
for a strike fund to win in New York.

o o
NEWS ITEM

(b IT COH1NG TO tftlS?

SHOfeS

"Unless the world develops a sub-
stitute' for leather within two years,
America will be the next wooden
shoe nation," it was stated at the
convention of the Illinois Shoe Re-
tailers' ass'n.

Capt. Harold Green, of Eastport,
Me., caught a halibut off the Grand
Manan which weighed 232 pounds
and was six feet four inches long. It
took Capt Green more than an hour
to land this fish In his boat. It Is
the largest halibut brought in in
many years.

o o
Kankakee. Three patients at In-

sane asylum and an attendant saved
four women from drowning in Kan-
kakee fiver.

o o
Test made of beach lifeguards to

see how long it takes them to save
a drowning persoa


